
Sl.No. Qnty Unit Rate Amount

1

4000.00 Sqm

2 60.00 Hr

3

10500.00 Cum

4

78.00 Cum

5

17.16 Cum

6

22.88 Cum

7

27.30 Cum

PCC (1:3:6)

Plain Cement concrete(1:3:6) by using 25mm. to 40mm size hard 

granite crusher broken chips including laying of concrete, 

watering, curing, cost, conveyance, royalties, taxes of all materials, 

scaffolding & labour charges etc. complete as per direction of 

Engg.-in-charge.

Brick work in C.M.(1:6) in F&P.

Ash brick masonary in cement mortar(1:6) in foundation and 

plinth including splays cutting, watering, curing, cost, conveyance, 

royalties, taxes of all materials and labour charges etc. complete 

as per direction of Engg.-in-charge.( Ash brick will be supplied 

free of cost at ash brick manufacturing plant)    

Description of item.

Fine dressing on earth work.

Fine dressing of earth work in ordinary or hard soil in road 

formation according to the direction including cutting or filling of 

earth upto 0.15m depth of surface including all cost, conveyance, 

taxes and labour charges etc complete as per direction of 

Engineer-in-charge.

Dewatering of pond with 5 HP diesel engine including all cost, 

conveyance, taxes and labour charges etc. complete as per 

direction of Engineer-in-charge.

Earth excavation and transportation by Mech. Means.

BILL OF QUANTITY

Deepening of Pond and Construction of 2 Nos of bathing Steps of Kantatikira village under Kumarbandh GP.

Excavation, loading and carriage by mechanical means of all kinds 

of soil including Stoney earth, gravel, moori and slushy etc.  

interspread with boulders up to 1/2 cum size with all lift and 

delift including trimming of slopes and bed to design section and 

depositing the excavated materials away from the work site as 

per specification and as directed by EIC within all lift and initial 

lead of 2.00KM from the place of excavation including all cost, 

conveyance, taxes and labour charges etc. complete as per 

direction of Engineer-in-charge.

For Bathing Steps. (2 Nos)

Earth work excavation.

Earth work in excavation in foundation in hard soil including 

dressing & leveling the bed & depositing the excavated materials 

within 50m. initial lead & 1.5m. initial lift as per the direction of 

Engg.-in-charge.

Sand Filing with Sand

Filling foundation and plinth with sand watered and rammed 

including all cost, conveyance, taxes of all materials and labour 

charges etc. complete as per direction of Engineer-in-charge.



8

11.70 Cum

9 Rigid smooth cenetering and shuttering for Form work.

39.00 Sqm

10

124.80 Sqm

11

2.00 Sqm

12mm thick cement plaster in CM (1:4) 

12mm thick cement plaster in CM (1:4) over brick work with 

cement punning including  all cost, conveyance, taxes and labour 

charges etc. complete as per direction of Engineer-in-charge.

Wall painting/ writing

Writing on Sign Board/ walls etc of all letter and size with 

synthetic enamel paint base and lettering at all levels and 

elevations including all cost, conveyance, taxes and labour 

charges etc. complete as per direction of Engineer-in-charge.

TOTAL IN (RS.)

GST EXTRA AS APPLICABLE INDICATED IN PRICE BID

PCC (1:2:4)

Plain  cement concrete(1:2:4)using 12mm. to 20mm size hard 

granite crusher broken chips including laying of concrete 

watering, curing, cost, conveyance, royalties, taxes of all materials 

required for the work , labour charges, centering, shuttering, 

scaffolding etc. complete as per direction of Engg.-in-charge. 

Rigid smooth centering and shuttering for Form work including 

dismantling the same after the required date of intervals from the 

date of casting including cost, conveyance, taxes and labour 

charges etc. complete as per direction of Engineer-in-charge.


